
The Best of Kenya

broaden your horizon
and brighten theirs

Inspiring People, Amazing Wildlife

Kenya is the jewel in the crown of East Africa 
and this safari embraces the gems of African 
wildlife and humanitarian experiences.

Wildlife Sanctuaries
Samburu National Reserve, The Rift Valley, 

Masai Mara National Reserve

Humanitarian Projects
Nairobi 

(Ngong Hills, Kiambu, Kikuyu Town)

www.onehorizon.net     enquiry@onehorizon.net     PO Box 61120-00200, City Square Nairobi, Kenya

11days



Summary of Itinerary
Please note: You can customise and/or 
tailor this itinerary to suit your needs. 

You can change the order of the itinerary 
around, shorten or lengthen it to reflect 
your unique needs

Engage with the best of Kenya - its incredible people and fascinating wildlife

This is a safari to Kenya’s heart - a holiday where you can forge change and positively impact the lives of 
her most vulnerable people as you visit One Horizon centres around Nairobi to immerse yourself in our 
humanitarian programs and their lives.

It’s also a journey of discovery - a holiday that takes you ‘up close’ to Africa’s big �ve - lions, elephants, 
rhinos, leopards and bu�alo - as you visit Samburu, the Rift Valley and the Masai Mara … immersing 
yourself in Kenya’s natural wonders, rejuvenating yourself in her spectacular landscape.
Your Best of Kenya safari is a holiday to broaden your horizon, brighten theirs. It will leave you with ever-
lasting memories and images that paint a canvas of shared experiences and connected people walking 
together towards one brilliant horizon … it’s peppered with natural wonders and radiating hope of 
happy, healthy and sustainable futures for all.



Trip Overview

Your ‘Giving Back’ Itinerary
Location Accommodation In OutNights
Nairobi Palacina Hotel Day 1 Day 6 5

Your Safari Itinerary
Amboseli Tortilis Camp Day 6 Day 8 2
Samburu Elephant Bedroom Camp Day 8 Day 9 1
The Masai Mara Entim Camp Day 9 Day 11 2

Transfers

Day Pick up from Drop off Location
1 Jomo Kenyatta International Palacina
2-5 From Palacina Various OH centres as per itinerary
6-12 From Palacina All transfers (as per your itinerary)
13 From Wilson Airport Jomo Kenyatta International Airport

 Inclusions and Exclusions

Includes
Internal flights
Return transfers to Jomo Kenyatta 
international airport
Transport in a 4x4 Safari Landcruiser
Services of an English speaking driver/ guide
Accommodation and meals as per itinerary
Game drives
Park entry fees

Excludes
International air fares
Tips, drinks, laundry
Visas, flights
Any item of a personal nature
Any other extras not 
mentioned as included



DAY      JAMBO NA KARIBU ! 

Welcome to Nairobi and the start of your safari
  
✤ Today we’ll meet you on arrival at the Jomo Kenyatta International Airport and transport 
you to the Palacina Hotel to relax at your leisure.

✤ Nairobi is Africa’s fourth largest city,  a vibrant and exciting destination with some 
fascinating attractions.  You may choose to experience its café culture or its unbridled night-
life, visit the National Museum or  the Karen Blixen Museum or take a drive just 20 minutes from the 
city centre,  where wild lions and buffalo are roaming in the world’s only urban game reserve. 

✤ Tomorrow your journey of change begins when we visit One Horizon’s soup kitchen for 
malnourished toddlers - here you’ll be doing something their desperate parents can’t. Giving 
their kids a meal. 

INCLUDED

✤ Pick up and transfers from Jomo 
Kenyatta International airport to your 
hotel.

✤  Dinner and overnight at the 
Palacina Hotel.
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The beautiful and engaging big brown eyes of the toddlers you’ll 
meet will pierce your heart
  
✤ At 9am we’ll meet you at your hotel and transport you to Kiambu, one of Kenya’s 
wealthiest counties, yet also home to some of its poorest people. 

✤ Here we invite you to help out at our soup kitchen for toddlers whose families are living 
below the poverty line - and, often on the street.  You can also help us monitor the children’s 
health, play with them and help our teachers educate them - the ways you can interact at this 
centre are as endless as the Kenyan horizon.

✤ At 4pm we’ll return you to your hotel for an evening of leisure.  Today you’ll leave us 
knowing you’ve played a vital role in helping malnourished toddlers become healthier and 
happier … tomorrow we’re heading to a market to shop for pigs!

DAY         

INCLUDED

✤ Personalised services of a driver guide
✤ A full day of low impact activities at One
Horizon’s  soup kitchen for toddlers
✤ Unlimited bottled water and coffee
✤ A light lunch
✤ Dinner and overnight at Palacina Hotel 2

DAY         
 3
Today you’ll help a struggling Kenyan grandma become a successful 
pig farmer and feed her family
  
✤ At 9.00 am we’ll meet you at your hotel and transport you to Kikuyu Town, a rural commu-
nity on the outskirts of Nairobi. Our first stop is a One Horizon field kitchen where we invite you 
to help us prepare a nourishing lunch for inspirational grandmas - many have lost their children 
to HIV and AIDS and are now caring for their orphaned grandchildren.  

✤ Here you can share stories with the grandmas over lunch before we head to a market to 
buy pigs. We’ll then visit a grandma’s home and invite you to give her the pigs - with this 
gesture you're taking the first step with her in her journey to establishing a self-sustaining farm-
ing business. It’s an emotional experience for all and just one of many magical moments in a 
day that changes lives forever.

✤ At 4.00 pm we’ll return you to your hotel ...having enjoyed a ‘cuppa’ with the grandmas 
you’ll meet. Tomorrow you’ll connect with some of Kenya’s most vulnerable children and leave 
a positive impact on their lives as well.

INCLUDED

✤ Personalised services of a driver guide
✤ A full day of low impact activities with
Kenya’s inspiring grandmas
✤ Unlimited bottled water and coffee
✤ A light lunch
✤ Dinner and overnight at Palacina Hotel 



The gorgeous Kenyan children you’ll meet today started their lives 
rummaging through filthy garbage tips for food scraps 
  
✤ At 9.00 am we’ll meet you at your hotel and take you to a One Horizon education centre 
at Kiambu, on the outskirts of Nairobi - you’ll be visiting  one of Africa’s poorest slum communi-
ties, but the children you meet will enrich your lives.  

✤ Here we invite you to help our nutrition team prepare lunch and feed toddlers and young 
children who will touch your heart. You can also choose to play games with them, read to 
them, help our teachers educate them, become involved in face painting or simply just show 
them you care.  

✤ At 4.00 pm we’ll return you to your hotel after a day that has spanned emotions from 
laughter and inspiration to, perhaps, a quiet tear - but today you’ll leave us knowing you’ve 
helped hungry and malnourished Kenyan children become healthier and happier … tomorrow 
you’ll be inspired by their amazing mums.

INCLUDED

✤ Personalised services of an English
speaking driver guide
✤ A full day of low impact activities at a 
One Horizon children’s centre
✤ Unlimited bottled water
✤ A light lunch
✤ Dinner and overnight at Palacin Hotel

DAY         4



DAY       

INCLUDED

✤ Personalised services of a driver guide
✤ A full day of low impact activities at our 
women’s vocational training centre
✤ Unlimited bottled water and coffee
✤ A light lunch
✤ Dinner and overnight at Palacina Hotel5

By the close of today you’ve come to realise that global poverty can 
be solved and you’re helping to forge change 
  
✤ At 9.00 am we’ll meet you at your hotel and transport you to our Women Living Positively 
centre at Ngong Hills, southwest of Nairobi.  Here you’ll meet women who have literally come 
from living in a drain to graduating with One Horizon’s vocational training diploma - amazing 
women who are now running their own businesses,  buying their own land and, best of all, 
creating bright futures for their children.

✤ We invite you to immerse yourself in our Women’s Empowerment Program and the lives of 
the women it is helping - hearing their horri�c yet inspirational stories and, if you choose, shar-
ing your own life experiences and skills to help our trainee entrepreneurs succeed in the wide 
variety of business ventures they are planning.

✤ At 4pm we’ll return you to your hotel .  Today you’ll leave us with inspiration and hope 
because you’ve experienced �rst hand how One Horizon’s humanitarian programs 
and sustainable tourism travel experiences are bringing people like you together to help 
solve poverty.  During the past few days you’ve made a valuable contribution to changing the 
lives of Kenya’s impoverished people for the better - forever.  Tomorrow, it’s time to engage with 
her spectacular landscape and wildlife.



DAY         6
Today your wildlife adventure begins!
  
✤ After breakfast, we’ll collect you from Palacina Hotel and take you far from the city to 
remote Samburu where you’ll marvel at its rugged hills and undulating plains.  Samburu’s life 
blood is the Ewaso Ngiro River and its riverine forests, which form its boundary with the Bu�alo 
Springs National Park. 

✤ We’ll arrive at Elephant Bedroom Camp for lunch, followed by a leisurely afternoon and  an 
early evening game drive. 

INCLUDED

✤ Lunch, dinner and overnight at Elephant
Bedroom Camp 
✤ Transport in a One Horizon customised
seven-seater, air-conditioned 4x4 Safari 
Landcruiser 
✤ Personalized services of a driver guide 
✤ Park entrance fees 
✤ Game drive in Samburu National Park 



DAY        INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast, lunch, dinner and overnight 
at Elephant Bedroom Camp 
✤ Game drives in Samburu National Park 
✤ Park entrance fees 7th Day 7

Another spectacular day at Samburu, once home to Born Free’s 
Elsa the Lioness
  
✤ Today is a full day immersing yourself in the wonders of Samburu National Park, one of 
the few areas in Kenya where you can spot southern and northern dwelling species together 
with reticulated giraffe, the long necked gerenuk, Somali ostrich and Grevy's Zebra.

✤ Samburu was one of the homes of Elsa the Lioness, star of the bestselling book and 
award winning movie Born Free. 



8
We’re off to explore the amazing Great Rift Valley
  
✤ After breakfast, we’ll depart Samburu and drive through spectacular and remote regions 
to the Great Rift Valley, stopping along the way for lunch.

✤ Today you’ll experience game drives in Congreve Conservancy - this is part of the 
greater conservancy area called Soysambu, which embraces a large part of Elementaita 
within its borders.

✤ Tonight we’ll be dining and staying at Mbweha Camp, which is nestled alongside the 
southern border of Lake Nakuru National Park with beautiful views over the Eburru and Mau 
ranges. 

DAY         

INCLUDED

✤ Transport in a 4x4 Safari Landcruiser
✤ Lunch en-route to Great Rift Valley 
✤ Game drives in Congreve Conservancy 
✤ Dinner and overnight at Mbweha Camp



DAY         

INCLUDED

✤ Transport in a 4x4 Safari Landcruiser
✤ Game drives in Masai Mara
✤ Park entry fees
✤ Breakfast, lunch and Dinner 
✤ Overnight at Entim Camp9

Today you’ll experience Masai Mara’s natural marvels
  
✤ After breakfast, we’ll depart Mbweha Camp for Masai Mara National Reserve.  After 
another breathtaking scenic drive with countless outstanding photo opportunities along the 
way, we’ll arrive at our destination, Entim Camp, in time for lunch.

✤ Masai Mara has fenceless borders with other conservancies, including Tanzania’s 
Serengeti National Park - together they form Africa’s most famous wildlife park. The image of 
acacia trees on an endless grass plain epitomises Africa for many - Mara embellishes this 
picture with Masai warriors herding cattle, large prides of lions and an abundance of 
elephants, giraffes, gazelles and eland, just some of the Masai Mara magic you’ll experience 
during your time at this world famous game sanctuary.  

✤ Your afternoon game drive is sure to foster some lively banter over your delicious camp 
dinner tonight.



INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and overnight
at Entim Camp 
✤ Unlimited shared game-viewing drives 
in Masai Mara National Reserve
✤ Personalised services of a driver guide
✤ Park entry fees

DAY                   10
More magical moments at Masai Mara
  
✤ After breakfast, a full day of wildlife activities beckons with your choice of a range of game 
drives - you may also opt to spend some timing relaxing at camp and soaking in the wondrous 
landscape that Kenya is internationally renowned for.

✤ The Masai Mara has earned Kenya the title of the ‘grand dame’ of safari destinations. Its 
stunning landscape of grassland plains provides an abundance of food that attracts great 
herds and predators alike. Today you’ll be overwhelmed by the variety and density of the wild-
life you’ll encounter, with something new and exciting to see at every turn, giraffe, wildebeest, 
zebras, lions, leopards, jackals and buffalo. 

✤ The annual wildebeest migration through the Serengeti and the Masai Mara is the largest 
mass movement of land mammals on the planet, with more than a million animals following the 
rains - this is just one of Masai Mara’s marvels. You’ll discover many more today. 



DAY         V       

INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast at Entim Camp 
✤ Transport in a 4x4 Safari Landcruiser
✤ Flight from Masai Mara to Wilson
✤ Transfer from Wilson to Jomo Kenyatta 
International Airport
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Sadly, it’s time for us to say goodbye  … kwaheri from Kenya
  
After breakfast at Entim Camp we’ll take you to the airstrip for your flight which departs at 
11am.  You’ll arrive at Wilson at 12.20pm where a One Horizon guide will be waiting to meet 
you and transport you to Jomo Kenyatta International Airport for your onward flight. 



broaden your horizon
and brighten theirs

When you travel with One Horizon 
you’ll visit the Kenya few tourists see 
and connect with the Kenyans few 
tourists meet …
immersing yourself in the lives of 
impoverished, yet inspiring women 
engaging with Kenya’s most 
vulnerable, yet happy children 
helping them see a brighter future 
on their horizon 
changing their lives from poverty 
to independence 

Sustainable tourism with One Horizon 
One Horizon has established a range of humanitarian programs that create positive, healthy 
and sustainable futures for impoverished Kenyan women and children.  Our travel experiences 
are intimate safaris to the heart of Africa – its incredible people – as we take you to communi-
ties around Nairobi to engage with the Kenyans our programs are helping. 

Your travel experience helps fund our humanitarian programs
We launched our sustainable tourism travel arm to raise revenue so we can take our programs 
to more communities and change more lives. Our travel itineraries can include a wildlife safari, 
but it’s our humanitarian journeys that will touch your heart, stay with your forever - and, 
change Kenyan lives forever.

Join a global community that’s travelling to eradicate poverty
As you interact with the children and women our programs are helping, you’ll come to realise 
that global poverty can be solved – it’s not insurmountable and you’re playing your role in forg-
ing change through our sustainable tourism travel experiences.

Safari is Swahili for ‘journey’ …
A One Horizon safari is a journey that spans emotions - you’ll always experience fun and laugh-
ter, song and dance, inspiration and admiration … sometimes you may shed a quiet tear but 
you’ll leave us with everlasting memories - and, hope that one day all people will share one 
bright horizon.

Connecting with ‘grass roots’ Kenya, reconnecting with you …
The ways you can interact with the people you’ll meet are as endless as the Kenyan horizon, but 
a One Horizon safari is also about connecting with your family, friends, colleagues, team mates 
or that one special person in your life … sharing experiences and forging lifelong bonds with 
them.  It’s also a personal journey that touches di�erent people in di�erent ways as your safari 
to the heart of Kenya also becomes a ‘journey within’.



Please note the following items are not included in the cost
International �ights & airport taxes, visa fees, porterage’s, tipping and gratuities to sta� and guides

Drinks, laundry, telephones and other personal extras, any sightseeing not mentioned on the program

broaden your horizon
and brighten theirs

For bookings and enquiries 
enquiry@onehorizon.net

www.onehorizon.net   

One Horizon offers a wide range of itineraries, including day trips and 
longer humanitarian experiences, some with wildlife adventures.  

Or, we can work with you to customise the ultimate Kenya 
experience that you envisage on your horizon … we are well 

connected in Kenya and specialise in creating bespoke experiences for 
individuals, couples, families, businesses and sports teams 

as well as community and professional groups.


